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To: Secretaries of Constituent Organisations
Dear Colleagues,
PSPC CAMPAIGNS UPDATE-Nu
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that this update finds you well and enjoying the late summer months.

A lot has happened since my last update. We have held the Annual General Meeting - a copy of the
short report of the meeting is enclosed for your information, and the EU referendum has taken place.

to leave the EU means a degree of uncertainty in many areas of interest to our members.
in
Changes
Government Ministers responsible for relevant policy areas has meant that the Executive
Council has reviewed the PSPC Manifesto to ensure that we are focussing our efforts where they are
most effective.

The vote

New Single Tier State Pension (STSPI
The Single Tier State Pension is underway, meaning in effect that there are now two state pensions
operating in parallel. We are continuing our campaign to secure an early review for the possible
inclusion of existing pensioners in the single tier state pension; a L5-year transitional period for
derived rights accrued under the current system; the level of the single-tier pension to be considerably
higher than the means-tested guarantee credit level; maintenance of pass ported benefits for those
with single-tier pension and no other income and an inreise in all state pensions (including
S2P/SERPS) in line

with the triple lock or prices, earnings or 2.5 per cent.

You may have heard that the former pensions Minister Baroness Altman has been lobbying to halt the
"unaffordable" triple lock- to discard the underpinning 2.5% and to instead instate a double lock- CPI

or earnings. lt is worth noting that she also said that if the triple lock were stopped that this might
negate the necessity of increasing state pension age. The Prime Minister has said that this manifesto
commitment will remain in place until 2020.
!ndexation of Pensions
We will be refining our strategy and speaking to other organisations about a joint approach for a fair
indexation method to replace CPl, once we have the National Statistician's response to the
consultation on pension indexation. He has indicated that he favours the CPI (H) indexation rate which
includes housing costs, this has been higher than CPI rate over recent months. PSPC has supported this
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measure, but atso indicated our interest in the work underuvay on a Household lnnrtion lndexo which
may more truthfully reflect changes in the cost of living. We are expecting the Statistician's s report in

September/October.
Universal Pensioner Benefits

We will continue to campaign to protect universal pensioner benefits, including free TV licences for
those over 75 years old. We will monitor developments post-Brexi! and reiterate the importance of
Universal Pensioner Benefits to Ministers and Poliry makers.
State Pension increases for those living abroad.

The PSPC has long supported the lnternational Consortium of British Pensioners (ICPB) in their
campaign to secure fair indexation of the state pension for British pensioners living overseas, in
countries which are not party to a reciprocal social security agreement with the UK.
The decision to leave the EU has also thrown up questions on the position of those currently retired in
EU countries. We will be working closely with the ICPB to try and secure a favourable outcome.

WASPI - Women against State Pension lnequality Campaign

The PSPC are supporting the campaign established by WASPI (Women against State Pension
lnequality): httE:dww_w.Iacebook.con:llYASF!-W$men-Againlt-State-Pension-inequaijlv-Camoaisna77nc,{1 )tcaaAn', I
Yl-1f l{-!44:/lll2 9- v 4l

The Work and Pensions Committee have an inquiry underway to explore the possible effects of a
policy that could allow a specific group of women to taki "early'' retirement after the recent changes
in state pension age. ldeas put forward include, allowing the women affected by changes in state
pension age under the 2011 Pensions Act to draw their pension at a reduced rate from the age
originally expected.
Annual General Meeting 2016
A short report of the AGM held in May, is enclosed with this update ( previously circulated by email
and available on the website at http://publicservicepensioners.org.ukfl,including the PSPC constitution
updated after constitutional motions were carried at the meeting.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any comments about this update.

Yours sineerely,
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